Important: Care of Windows + Doors
Before and During Installation
Avoid damage to your product:
Protect from all .....
Cement based products
Acids
Welding + grinding activities

IMMEDIATELY wash off
and remove any .....
Wet cement, mortar, paint,
acids or other chemicals if
they contact any part of this
product.

✓ Keep your product safe from
contact with tools and building
materials
✓ Protect your door sill and
threshold from rubbish, dirt,
mortar and heavy weights
eg wheelbarrows
✓ Keep free of placing loads and
weight on any part of the frame

Use plenty of clean water
and a soft, clean cloth.

✓ Abrasive cleaners, cloths
containing grit, steel wool or
metal scrapers to clean your
glass or aluminium WILL
DAMAGE your product

Note: Just like the finish
on your car .....

✓ Energy Efficient
+ Coated Glass

Cement and acids
will cause irreparable
damage to the surface
finish of this product
Until installation .....
Store in a dry, sheltered
area

Cleaning
And
Maintenance

✓ For help, immediately report

any damage to your product to
the site office or building
supervisor

Installation Instructions
All frames are to be installed plumb, square and free from vertical
and lateral pressures.
Door sills must be installed level, fully supported (front and back)
and level side-to-side and front-to-back at all times.
Failure to do so could result in operational problems.
For your recommended installation instructions appropriate for
this construction type, please contact AMIA on 02 6652 6955
or visit https://professional.gjames.com/installation-instructions

WARNING
To ensure the proper drainage from under the windows and doors
installed into single skin masonry construction, keep all external tiles
or render to finish lower than the concrete level under your window or
door
Please remove any factory applied, protective film on the glass
or frame of an AMIA product within 30 - 60 days of delivery

P: 02 6652 6955

